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TO: PRESS OFFICE STAFF 

FROM: JOHN G. CARLSON 

5:30 A.M. Results 

President 

Reagan 

54, 294 

52. 001 

51% 

49% 

The President rose at 5:30 this morning and heard the 
latest election results on the readio. 

At 6:35 Dick Cheney called the President and gave him 
the latest count. The President said that: 

"I am obviously delighted by-the victory" 

Comments by the Staff: 

New Hampshire was obviously Reagan's best state. If he can't 
win there, he can't win any state in the North. 

Gov Thomson predicted a 55% vote for Reagan on T.V. a week ago, 
and Monday night here at the W.H. told Helen Thomas Reagan 
would win 59%. 

Obviously the momentum in these past weeks have swung to the 
Ford campaign·and will carry through to Vermont, Mass & Florida 

New Hampshire has started the President on the road to victory. 
The President has won 19 out of 21 delegates, and this is 

what the primary is all about, The President expects to have 
a clear majority of delegates when he arrives in K.C. 

Digitized from Box 38 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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TO~ ~DICK MASTRANGEnO 

FRO~BOB MARIK~ 
SUBJECT: New Hampshire Presidential Visit 

Eric Rosenberger, of the White House Press Advance 
Office, would like to get from you the names of the key 
journalistic writers in New Hampshire, so that he can be 
sure they are well-treated on the President's upcoming 
trip. 

Feel free to call Eric direct, or I can deliver the 
names to him. 



NEW HAMPSHIRE 
LABOR MARKET AREAS POTENTIALLY 

QUALIFIED FOR THE PRESIDENT'S JOB CREATION 
PROPOSAL 

Manchester 8.2% Unemployment Rate 

(No other New Hampshire metropolitan area have an 
unemployment rate of 7 percent or higher but the 
nearby areas of Vermont, with 10% unemployment, and 
Lawrence- Haverhill (pronounced Hayv~rill), with 
14% unemployment, provide jobs for many New Hampshire 
residents. 

JBS/1-21-76 



PUBLIC WORKS 

Q. Wou·ld you recommend a public works program, as you said 
several months ago you might if unemployment hits more 
than 10% ? 

A. While I did indicate some months ago that I would consider 
public works program if unemployment nationally exceeded 
10 percent, I continue to feel that such a program is not 
appropriate, particularly as the Nation currently proce~ds 
in to a period of economic recovery. 

Public works projects often produce tangible long-term 
benefits, but there are also difficulties in using it as 
a job creation tool. Most apparent of the liabilities 
are the significant delays encountered in implementing 
these projects even when the mechanism for funding them 
at the Federal level is in place. consequently, the 
maximum impact of public works program often occurs after 
the economy has reco'vered. A further obstacle is that, 
by its very nature, the cost per job of such projects is 
higher than most other employment stimulation measures. 

It should be pointed out that the solution to the Nation's 
unemployment problems is a highly complex one that cannot 
be achieved only through the job creation and job assist2ncs 
programs. One must look to the long-term goals of fosterin~ 
an economy that provides good jobs and produces goods and 
services at reasonable prices. The Administration is 
working on many fronts to achieve these goals. 

JBS 11-21-76 



HARRASSMENT OF GUN DEALERS 

Q. Your administration has been accused by Governor Thompson of 
using "Gestapo like" methods in harassing gun dealers in New 
Hampshire in connection with arrests of eight persons. Could 
you comment on these allegations? 

A. Yes, I am advised by the Treasury Department that the allegations 
are unfounded. 

In the first place, all of the eight persons arrested by the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms were arrested pursuant to a 
Grand Jury indictment or upon warrants issued by a U.S. 
magistrate. No allegations of misconduct by A TF were made 
at the time of their arrests. 

At least three of the defendants have now either been tried 
have pleaded without trial. One has been found not guilty. 
pleaded guilty a?d the third was found guilty. 

None of these three made any 'allegations of impropriety in 
connection with the investigation. 

or 
One 

Moreover, an internal investigation by A TF has turned up no 
wrongdoing. 

Telegram attached 

Treasury 
Asst. Sec. Dave MacDonald 

) -
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INFO ATF NORTH ATLANTIC REGION .... 
SECTION 1 OF 3 . 

THE FOLLOWING LETTER WAS RECEIVED THIS MORNING FROM 
"'')VERNOR ftELDRIM THOMSON, JR., STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE: 

N OV EMBER 1 7 , 1 9 7 5 

MR. ARTHUR A. MONTUORI, SPECIAL -AGENT 
ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 
P.O. BOX 9115 
J.F.~. FEDERAL BUILDING 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02203 

DEAR MR. ~NTU OR!, 

I AM DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT ALLEGATIONS OF BRUTALITY, 
GESTAPO LIKE METHODS, HARASSMENT AND INTIMIDATION BY YOUR 
AGENTS IN THE GUN DEALER RAIDS RECENTLY CONDUCTED IN NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. IT IS ONE THING TO ENFORCE THE LAW AND QUITE 
ANOTHER TO GO BEYOND THE SCOPE OF THAT ENFORCEMENT TO VIOLATE 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION AGAINST CRUEL AND UNUSUAL 
PUNISHMENT. 

PERHAPS YOU AND YOUR MEN HAV2 FORGOTTEN THAT NEW HAMPSHIRE 
IS A SOVEREIGN STATE EXCEPT FOR THAT SOVERDIGNTY EXPRESSLY 
DELEGATED TO THE CONGRESS. 

.... 
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AS GOVERNOR I WILL GLADLY COOPERATE WITH ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AGENCY IN CARRYING OUT THE LAWS OF OUR STATE AND OUR NATION; BUT 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL WE TOLERATE THE USE OF POLICE STATE 
.1ETH ODS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

PERHAPS YOUR RAID WAS MADE IN CONNECTION WITH THE DESIRE 
OF SOME CONGRESSMEN TO CURB THE RIGHT OF OUR CITIZENS TO KEEP 
AND BEAR ARMS. IF THIS IS SO IT STILL GIVES YOU NO R£GHT TO BE 
OPPRESSIVE AND INTIMIDATIVE IN MAKING YOUR ARRESTS. 

I UNDERSTAND PRESIDENT FORD HAS INDICATED HE WOULD LIKE 
TO CLOSE DOWN A NU~BER OF GUN DEALERS AND IT COULD BE THAT 
YOUR RAIDS WERE IN SUPPORT OF THAT FEELING. I AM SURE THAT 
THE SPORTSMEN AND HUNTERS OF OUR STATE WILL HAVE THEIR ANSWER 
FOR THE PRESIDENT ON THIS ISSUE IN THE FORTHCOMING PRESIDENTIAL 
PRIMARY • 

. . 

I 

... 
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1 AM ASKING OUR ATTORNEY GENERAL TO CHECK INTO THE COMPLAINTS 
RELATIVE TO AGGRESSIVE AND POSSIBLY UNLAWFUL ARRESUS MADE BY 
YOUR AGEVTS. I"M ALSO ASKING ANY Or OUR CITIZENS WHO MIGHT 
HAVE BEEN ARRESTED TO BRING TO MY ATTENTION THEIR ALLEGATIONS 
OF HARASSMENT, INTIMIDATION AND BRUTALITY. IF WE riND EVIDENCE 
SUPPORTING SUCH ALLEGATIONS WE DEFINITELY WILL TAKE ACTION 
AGAINST YOUR AGENTS. 

C ORO I ALLY YOURS, 

IS/ MELDRIM THOMSON, JR. 

MT /SLM 

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE MONTUORI 0955EST 

------ ···-- ------

g 

l 



NEW HAMPSHIRE -- ABORTION 

BACKGROUND 

Governor Thompson has taken a strong anti-abortion stand in New Hampshire. 
Recently he directed his state agency not to pay for abortions under the state 
Medicaid program, which is financed by state and federal funds. Various 
groups took the matter to court and within the last ten days the judge has 
directed the state to provide payments for abortions under the state Medicaid 
plan. Thompson plans an appeal. 

The President may receive a question on his position on abortion. He has 
recently approved the attached statement. We feel that careful consideration 
should be given to how the President's position is announced. This interview 
does not seem the proper place to spell out his views. 

Accordingly, if this subject is raised by the New England editors, we 
recommend the President slide off the question so that we can put together 
an appropriate plan for going public with his position. Essentially, he 
should give an answer that incorporates only the first paragraph of tie attached 
statement. 

Statement attached 



"As President I am bound b 
uphold the law of the lan 
Supreme Court in its 1973 
In those decisions the Co 
States could not interfer 
to have an abortion the f 

my oath of office to 
as interpreted by the 

decisions on abortion. 
rt ruled 7-2 that 
with a woman's decision 

rst three months. 

"As a matter of personal 
belief is that a remedy 
cases of serious illness 
not favor abortion on de 

hilosophy, however, my 
hould be available in 

Personally I do 

"I feel that abortion is a matter better decided 
at the State level. Whi e House Minority Leader, 
I co-sponsored a propos amendment to the 
Constitution to permit he individual States to 
enact legislation gover.ing abortion." 



HOW LONG FOR ENERGY POLICY 

Q. Periodic shortages and chronic high costs for heating oil, 
gasoline and electricity have hit the average consumer harder 
in New England than anywhere else. How much longer must we 
wait for the Administration and Congress to agree on a comprehensive 
and equitable -- energy policy that will begin to meet the long and 
short term needs of all Americans? 

A. I outlined an equitable energy program in my January 1975 State of 
the Union Message and have proposed the legislation to carry it out. 
An equitable program depends on our ability to move rapidly toward 
energy independence. 

Until we make major strides toward energy independence and reduce 
our reliance on imported oil, those who are most dependent on 
imports, such as the New Hampshire states, will be vulnerable to 
having their energy supplies disrupted and their prices controlled by 
foreign countries. 

We have made one major step forward in the Energy Policy and 
Conservation Act. This bill adopts some of the measures I recommended 
in my State of the Union message in January 1975. The Act will 
also help stabilize prices for crude oil and then permit gradual increases 
necessary to encourage domestic production. I have asked the Congress 
to complete action early in the new session on my other legislative 
proposals -- which are es s entia! to our objection of cons erving 
energy and increasing domestic energy production. 

JBS/1- 21-76 



COAL FOR POWER GENERATION 

Q. Can Federal and State environmental regulations be 
relaxed to permit coal to be used more extensively 
for the generation of power? 

A. We can make greater use of coal to generate electricity 
in two ways. For the near term, we can burn more coal 
if we relax deadlines somewhat for meeting clean air 
standards. In doing this, we need not change our ultimate 
clean air goals no do we need to relax the Federal 
standards which are set to protect public health. I have 
requested changes in the Clean Air Act deadlines to achieve 
this purpose and we are awaiting Congressional action. 

For the longer run, we must have improved technology 
for using coal in environmentally acceptable ways. We 
have major efforts underway in ERDA and EPA in cooperation 
with industry to develop that technology. 

JBS 11-21-76 



SOLAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

Q. Do you favor New England as the logical place to build 
the new Solar Research Institute? 

A. It's too early to permit a conclusion on the best 
location or locations for a Solar Energy Research 
Institute (SERI). The Energy R&D Administration (ERDA) 
has work underway to determine how such an institute 
can best contribute to our objectives of assisting in 
the development of economical solar energy applications. 
In the very near future (probably February), ERDA will 
issue criteria that can guide decisions about the 
proposals from the many areas that have an interest. 
I understand that organizations in more than 30 states 
have indicated a strong desire to create the proposed 
Institute. 

-. ' 

JBS 11-21-76 



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Q. Governor Thomsom has written to you complaining about the Department 
of Labor's communications with New Hampshire asking for assurances 
that the State's Department of Employment Security will fill out forms 
giving racial and ethnic background of its employees. What are you 
going to do? 

A. I understand that Secretary Dunlop has recently written a letter to the 
Governor saying that any and all disagreements between the State 
and the Department of Labor have been resolved. 

It is important to understand that this question arose after a court 
order was issued. In effect, the Labor Department was told it had 
to increase the quality of employment and training services provided 
migrant and seasonal farm workers by state employment agencies. The 
court order includes a requirement that Labor monitor affirmative 
action and hiring programs of the State employment security agencies, 
so that is why these forms were used. 

I regret that there may have been some misunderstandings on this 
matter, but I am pleased to see it all cleared up. 

BACKGROUND 

In Nove·mber, New Hampshire agreed to provide the required information. 
On December 8, a regional official of DOL wrote to New Hampshire and objected 
to the tone of New Hampshire's November response, indicating he questioned 
whether New Hampshire would comply with the spirit as well as the Letter 
of the requirement. 

On January 9, Governor Thomson wrote back to the DOL regional office and 
objected to the December 8 letter as offensive and unnecessary. He sent 
copies of that correspondence to the President and Secretary Dunlop. 

The December DOL letter did seem to be harsher than necessary and White 
House staff called it to the attention of Secretary Dunlop's office. Secretary 
Dunlop has written to the Governor indicating support for DOL staff but also 
said that as far as he is concerned the matter has been fully resolved (i.e., 
Dunlop has essentially agreed with the Thomson position). 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OF"FICE OF" THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

-JAN 211975 

Honorable Meldrim Thomson, Jr. 
Governor of New Hampshire 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 

Dear Governor Thomson: 

Thank you for your recent letters addressed to the President 
and me concerning Hr. Sepulveda's letter to Hr. Adams. I 
had also rec_eived a copy. of your January 9, 1976, letter to 
~rr. Sepulveda and, in fact, have reviewed the chronology of 
events surrounding this matter. · 

v7hile I do. want to say that I support Hr. Sepulveda's 
position and that he has my fullest confidence, I hasten 
to add that he had already advised me that as far as he 
is concerned the issue has been resolved--this through a 
combination of your letter to him and the continued timely 
receipt of the Compliance Indicators Report .. 

The only remaining controversy is the matter of the pending 
court suit over funds for the Ne\v Hampshire agency. I am 
qonfident that ~- Adams and Hr. Sepulveda can quickly work 
that out to their mutu.al satisfaction. 

With both parties equally concerned over the welfare of 
migrant and seasonal farmworkers in the State of New 
H~mpshire, and with that being the overriding point of 
interest to both, we regard the issue as closed. 

Again, thank you for writing. 

Sincerely, 



I 

t~ELDRIM THOMSON, JR. 

GOVERNOR 

The President 
The Hhite House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Hr. President, 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONCORD 03.301 

October 25, 1975 

Recently, our New Hampshire Department of Employment Security 
received a~umber of forms and documents from the United States 
Department of Labor tvhich required that tve identify migrant and 
seasonal farm tvorkers by race, color and ethnic origin. 

We have advised. the Labor Department, by telegram, that tve 
1 have no intention to comply >vith the Department's ·arbitrary, un
lawful and pernicious attempt to categorize and label a segment 
of the labor force in this state by their racial ba~kground. 

T\.;ro years ago we were asked by the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Office to catalog the classified state employees in a similar manner. 
We refused. Instead we filled in the forms indicating only that all 
such state employees Here."Americans". 

Nmv the Department of Justice is suing the State of NeH Hampshire 
Ito try to compel us to hu...';liliate our fine state employees by a mongrelized 
classification of them. 

He will fight this bureaucratic invasion of the sovereign dignity 
of the State of New Hampshire all the t.;ray to the United States Supreme 
Court. 

We will take the same position tvith respect to the Department 
of Labor's unwarranted request for us to classify laborers in the 
state by race, color and ethnic background. 

We do not propose to have our state employees, laborers, or 
any other segment of our society bastardized by the autocratic 
dictates of Hashington 's bureaucratic paper pushers. In Netv Hampshire 
we are all Americans! 

If you have any vietvs different from these, I would appreciate 
hearing from you. 

Respectfully, 

' . j ;}.{ L.l.. --- .--.---

Hcldrim Thomson, Jr. 

NT:cjc 



. ' STATE OF' NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONCORD 03301 

t~ELO?.II"' THm~soN. JR. 
Gov=:,.NOR 

The President 
The Wl1i te House 
rvashington, D. C. 

Dear Ur. President, 

January 9, 1976 

I am enclosing copies of correspondence w·ith a fifth drawer 
bureaucrat, Luis Sepulveda, possessed of the lengthy title of 
Acting Assistant Regional Director for Employruent and Training. 

Keeping men like this on the federal payroll certainly does 
not llelp your image in New Hampshire. 

Cordially, 

M-i-·£-..-_· ·- -?t:-~..,. --)
1

• 

Meldrim Thomson, Jr. 
\./ 

NT/slm 

Enc. 



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONCORD 03~01 

M=:Ulr!l~ THOM501't, JR. 
GovE~NO;;t 

Mr. Luis Sepulveda 
Acting Assistant Regional Director 

For Employment and Training 
u. S. Department of Labor 

January 9, 1976 

JoP~ Fitzgerald Kennedy Federal Building 
Boston, Massachusetts 02203 

Dear Mr. Sepulveda, 

Your letter of December 8, 1975 addressed to Benjamen C. Adams, 
Commissioner of New Hampshire's Employment Security, has co~e to my 
attention because in this state matters involving policy are alert;ed to 
t;he Governor. 

As "the Chief Executive of the sovereign State of New Hampshire I am 
answering "that letter for the Commissioner. 

Aft;er a page of nonsence the essence of your communication is 
found in three short questions to which I respond as follows: 

1. You ask J.f oui: Employment Security Agency f'lill comply vTith our 
signed statement in our Approved Plan of Service • 

. The fact that you have the signature of the Comrnissioner on "the Plan 
is answer enough. 

. 
2. You ask that the Agency acknowledge that it is responsible for 

the full impl~uentation of the directives of your department. 

Again, you have your answer in the signature of the Commissioner to 
t;he statement in our Approved Plan of Service. To that I would add th3t 
if we believed any of the Department's directives ~vere illegal ,.,e would 
test t;hem in court. 

3. You ask if t\o"e will fully comply •with the spirit and the letter 
of Judge Richey's order requiring certain services to migrant and seasonal 
workers. 

Our Agency will comply ~'lith the lar.,; however, there is nothing 
requiring that '"e assuage the spirits, whether of the lat.,r or dec«nt.:3r. 
As for Judge .Richey's order it may be the law in his Court, but cer
tainly has not been est,1blislwd as 1<.~·~ in hundrt~ds of other F'e_rJeral. 
Courts of origiiJ.:ll and clppelate jurisdiction. 



.j 

Ur. Sepulveda 
Page Tt·IO 

January 9, 1976 

Since your letter to Commissioner Adams is such a rare example of 
the quintessence of bureaucratic arrogance and utter waste of pdper and 
time in asking the obvious, at a cost_ to our taxpayers of your $35,000-
salary, I am sure you will not w.ind me sending copies of this correspond
ence to the President, your Secretary and ·the media. 

After all, it may be decades before another high priced bureaucrat 
can achieve such a waste of time in one nasty little letter. 

MT/slm 

cc: President Gerald R. Ford 
Secretary Ja~es Dunlop 

Cordially, 

.-

Meldrim Thomson, Jr. 
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John Fi:Z!J"tJid Kann;o<ly Fe•deral Eluildtnl) -----------------------

L'1 re_?ly 
refer to: ll:G~ 

1
')_,... 

DEC ... ../J . ' 

Hr. Benja-;rin C. Adans 
Cor.:::-:1issioner 
Den~~ent of Ewnlo)nent Security 
32- South Lain St-;;.eet, Roow 204 . 
Concord, He:r I-i<u:-r;>snire 03301 

Dear Er. Ada.-:ts: 

SOJ!Ot>, Mn~cnu .... tts 0220:1 

R:riiSTillZD !!AIL -- :- · ,: . / , 
R:s:i'URii nECili.l'T P.ZQU"SST.sD 

1-!e are in receipt of yoUr letter of' l!overacer 21, 1975 in 1ihich you 
provide ve...--J l:L-:1ited inforr.:::.tion on -i11dicators of cor:rplia.-orce 1-:itc the 
Judge Richey- Court Order filed August 13, 1974 and tram;;r:i tted to :,Y"'U 
by GAL 1518. -He find your- P.ge:J.cy's response to be in C0!:1plia.-orce uith 

- our letter request of !·ro-:;-e~ber 3, 1975 -- that you subnit the info!'T.'..a.tion 
required by- P.....!\.1 14-75 -- in only the r.:ost li_ryited and tecr.nica.l. sense.· 

T:Oe perfu."rJ.ctor-.r perforna.nce revealed by your letter and the inf'oroation 
provided raises serious questions as to your i~l~nentation of both the 
letter and the spirit of the directiv.es..iss.ued. by,this Lepa.."rtne.""lt pursua."rt 
to its re_sponsibilities under that. Couxt. Order •..... 

He are concerned at the abse."'lce in your letter of 2.l1 indication that yotl!" 
J..gency is Hilling to sub;;Ut that required info:mation t·r.ithin the tine 
f'r2r.1es specified, on a ti.-·:tely a.""ld complete basis. In addition, because 
of your .ll.gency' s failure to subr.Ut the second report under RAL l4-75 lrhich 
tras due Hovenber 20, 1975, 1-:e must insist on lr.citten assurance from you 
that your .1\.gency 1-rill co:rrply as req:nred. 

The tone and nature of your responses raises a nore serious question as 
to '1-ihether or not your AgenC"".f uishes to continue to operate an ~loynent 
Ser·v-:ice Program ;n accord2..J.1ce "";·;-.ith the Hagner-Peyser Act. Is it the :L-ort.:m.t 
of your letter of Hover.tber 21, 1975 to l:aive your signed state11!ent in your 
ltge."'lcy's Plan of Service that you Hill in effect carry qut the d-i,..e:ctives 
of' this Depart.-r:1ent? · 

This Depart:nent is neither satisfied 1-ri.th - nor 'tdl.l it accept - the 
perfunctor-.r performance of your Agency lri. th regard to the ir.I_ple.T.entation 
of its directives concerni:1g the Court Order and other relQ.tcd issues • 
.Accordinsly, be advised th<:..t consistent Hi th the procedures in G!J. 10-75 
that your .t\:;ency has 30 days in Hhich to co~ly l:ith the f'ollo-:·dng. lie 
raust insist that you assert to us the follou:i.nz, in l-a-it.ing: 
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1. Y.nat your Agency >rill cor:rply '..:it!l. the si.:;ne1 ~t2.te::nent in your 
Ap?roved Pl~~ of Ser\~ce (copy a~clo3ed). 

2. Specifically, th;::.t your Age.n.cy aci:noHled;;es that it is re59onsible 
for the full impl~entation of tne directives of this Deparu.tect. 

3. Hare s:;>ecif'icilly, that your Age:tc:-J, uill fully comply uith the · 
directives of this Dep~-t..--::ent co:::J.cernL"'lg the ir:SJlG;'1ent2-tion of 
bot!l. the spirit and the letter of the Judge Richey Court Order :in 
_the State of Neif Ha..-:r;>sc..ire - including the ti.r.tely and cor:r:?lete 
sub.?.i.ssion of L"'l.forr.1atio:J. required by G .. .U.'s 10-75 and 14-75 in 
the t:L~e fr~~e specliied therein. 

Sincerely, 

:Ehclosure 
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EDUCATION VOUCHERS 

Q. Are you supportive .of the education voucher study 
in New Hampshire?··. If: you ·are, why weren't vouchers 
provided for as a line item in the FY 76 or FY 77 
budgets for the National Institute of Education? 

A. Many people believe that a system of vouchers at 
the elementary and secondary level would be good. 
That is a reason why the National Institute of 
Education has been studying this concept. 

I have been assured that NIE has provided con
tingency funds for activities that are not 
specifically earmarked in the FY 76 or FY 77 
budgets and that operational funds for a voucher 
project are available. 

I understand the next step in the process is for 
people in New Hampshire to decide whether they 
wish to submit a formal proposal for funding for 
an operational grant and that this decision should 
be made in the next month or so. I am told NIE is 
prepared to give such a proposal prompt attention. 

Background 

NIE has funded planning grants for voucher studies in 
New Hampshire and in East Hartford, Connecticut. There 
is not enough money available to provide operational 
funding for both projects, but we have not said this 
to anyone. 

New Hampshire is not as good a test site because of 
geographical dispersion and limited local district 
interest. It is not certain that all of the school 
districts presently in the project wish to remain. 
There is almost no chance NIE would decide to fund an 
operational grant for New Hampshire. 

The East Hartford project is a better test. It 
includes private and parochial schools and is better 
organized. Precisely because it includes private and 
parochial schools it is also certain to ~e challenged 
in the courts. 

·~, 

' 



Page 2 

The concept behind voucher plans is that students 
receive publicly subsidized instruction by attending 
any school which satisfies state requirements, whether 
the school is privately managed, or managed by the 
local publiq.~hool board. The education voucher 
plan concept is designed to promote greater choice 
while assuring minimum standards. 

Voucher plans have been successfully implemented 
fully in Alum Rock, California and in Hinneapolis, 
Minnesota. Federal funds are no longer involved in 
Minneapolis and Federal support in Alum Rock is 
decreasing. 

DHL/1/21/76 



LOC,lt.L POOIJ # 2 

TRAVEL POOL, GRENIER FIELD TO RUNDLETT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
{~semble in Press Area,Grenier Fieldt 

Manchester Union Leader 
Concord Monitor 
Boston Herald-American 
Worcest·er Telegram-Gazette 
WGIR Radio Manchester 
Lawrence Eagle-Tribune 
Lowell Sun 
Peterborough WSCV Radio 
State News Service 

LOCAL POOL #3 

RECEPTION AT RUNDLETT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, TRAVEL POOL TO THURBER RESIDENCE, NASHUA. 

(Assemble in Press Area, Cafeteria Rundlett JHS, immediately following Budget Briefing) 

Concord Monitor (2) 
State News Service 
WMUR-TV (2) 
WKXL Radio Concord 
Manchester Union Leader 
New Hampshire Times 
WGIR Radio Manchester 

LOCAL POOL #4 

TRAVEL POOL, THURBER RESIDENCE TO NASHUA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, RECEPTION, AND 
RETURN TOORESIDENCE AFTER SPEECH 
(Assemble in Press Center, Holiday Inn, Nashua, at 5 pm, Saturday) 

Nashua Telegraph (2) 
WBZ-TV (2) 
State News Service 
Manchester Union Leader 
WMUR-TV {2) 
New Hampshire Times 
Boston Herald American 

LOCAL POOL #5 

TRAVEL POOL FROM THURBER RESIDENCE TO CHURCH, BEDFORD, (CHURCH COVERAGE 
LIMITED TO WRITERS), TRAVEL POOL TO RUNDLETT JHS. 
(Assemble in Press Center, Holiday Inn, Nashua, at 9 am Sunday, February 8) 

Nashua Telegraph 
MIT-TV Films Cambridge 
M·anchester Union Leader 
Concord Monitor 
Worcester TElegram/Gazette 
Milford Cabinet 
New Hampshire Times 
WENH-TV Durham 
WCVB-TV Boston 
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LOCAL POOL #6 

TRAVEL POOL, RUNDLETT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TO MILLS RESIDENCE, UNH DURHAM 
(Assemble in Press Area, Cafeteria, Rundlett JHS immediately following 
Presidential remarks) 

Boston Phoenix 
WNZC-TV Boston 
The New Hampshire 
Lowell Sun 
Lawrence Eagle-Tribune 
Portland Press Herald 
WBBX Radio Portsmouth 
Salem Observer 

LOCAL POOL #7 

TRAVEL POOL, MILLS RESIDENCE TO MEMORIAL STUDENT UNION FOR PRESS CONFERENCE 
AND RETURN TO RESIDENCE 
(Assemble in Granite State Room, Memorial Union Building at 3 p.m.) 

Foster's Daily Democrat 
The New Hampshire 
WUNH Radio UNH 
Portland Press Herald 
WBZ-TV Boston 
Portsmouth Herald 

Boston Herald American 

LOCAL' POOL #8 

TRAVEL POOL, MILLS RESIDENCE TO LUND HOLM GYMNASIUM 
(Assemble in Granite State Room, Memorial Union Building at 6:15 pm) 

Newburyport (Mass.)News 
WTSN Radio Dover 
Rochester Courier 
Salem Observer 
Somersworth Free Press 
WMTW-TV Poland Spring 
N. H. Network 
The New Hampsh±re 
WDCR 

....----~-

< . ~:.' h:i '~}\ 
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LOCAL POOL #9 

TRAVEL POOL TO PEASE AIR FORCE BASE 
(Assemble in Press Area, Lundholm Gymnasium immediately following Presidential Speech) 

Foster's Daily Democrat 
Portland Press Herald 
WENH-TV Durham 
Haverill Gazzette 

Exeter News-Letter 
WCSH-TV Portland 
The New Hampshire 
WUNH Radio Durham 
Boston Phoenix 
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WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1976 
:;_:: 

Dear Governor. Thomson: 

~·:;T :-

·~'!\~ t,; 

It was generous of you to send me a letter of 
apology on behalf of. the overwhelming majority 
of New Hampshire. citizens,· but in my judgment 
no apology on their behalf was called for. The 
extraordinary demonstration of good citizenship 
of more than 3, 000 persons in the audience at 
the University of New Hampshire massively out
weighed the bad manners and disruptive behavior 
of perhaps 100. or so persons. 

In a free society there will always be some who 
try to abuse the rights of others. But they can
not succeed so long as the great majority are 
strong in their determination to defend their 
rights. A successful defense of the right to 
speak and to hear others speak is the real story 
of what happened that Sunday night in .Lundholm 
Gymnasium. · 

The heroes of the meeting were the thousands in 
the audience who insisted on their right to hear 
my answers -- with good humor, but ~firmly. 
As one member of the audience put it, "I would 
like to remind some of the people here that while 
they assert their right of freedom o~ speech, I 
also have a right to listen on an intelligent 
basis without· interruption." By standing up for 
their rights, they heard my views on hea.lth care, 
gun control, drugs, energy, foreign policy, 
military policy·, jobs, the environment, welfare, 
amnesty, abortion, the political role o~big 
business, veterans benefits, and much more. /~~~·~·,;.T";?~~ . '· 

$ ~ ·~ 

' '. 
\" 
\ ,, 
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What gave the meeting its unusual quality of 
suspense and high diama was that everyone real
ized that freedom of speech was being attacked 
and that they had to defend it. Especially at 
first, no one could be sure which side would win 
out •. 

. ""''\"· . 
But the determination of mos·t of the audience to 
defend their right to hear eventuc..lly ovE:rwhelrned 
the crude attack of the few. No paper account 
can reproduce for one who was not present the 
excitement of the meeting, but I am enclosing a 
copy of the 23-page transcript so that you can at 
~east see how much was achieved and that there is 
no cause at all for disappointment or dismay. 

We who were there did not witness "a stunning in
dictment of the time we ~ive in," as you put it 
in your ~etter, but rather a triumphant testimonial 
to the strength of free men and women who know 
their rights and are willing to uphold them. 

I am proud of the citizens of New Hampshire: They 
have every right to be proud of themselves for 
what they accomplished, in speech and in action, 
that Sunday night on the campus of the University 
of New Hampshire. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Meldrim Thomson, Jr. 
Governor of New Hampshire 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 

I 

, __ 

_,;(·· .. . .·::>.\:~.---~ 
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STATE OF' NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CONCORD 03301 

MELORIM THOMSON, JR. 
February 9, 1976 

GOVERNOR 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President, 

On behalf of the overwhelming majority of New· 
Hampshire citizens of all political persuasions, I 
apologize to you for the rude, uncouth and ill
mannered behavior of that small minority of malcon- ·;:r.,::
tents who attempted to disrupt your campaign appearartc~ 
at the University of New Hampshire on Sunday. 

It is a stunning indictment of the time in which ~ 
we live that such manifestations of gross ignorance 
and lack of basic manners be so blatantly demonstrated 
publicly by any citizen. 

This group of agitators, many of whom profess ._. 
membership in the People's Bicentennial Committee, 
have attempted for the past several weeks to use the 
same disruptive tactics at campaign appearances by 
other Presidential candidates. · 

Please know that New Hampshire voters will base 
their preference for President on the issues articulated 
by the candidates, and not by the howl of the mob outside 
the window. 

MT:cjc 

, 
Sincerely, 

Meldrim Thomson, Jr.} 



DRAFT LETTER TO GOVERNOR THOMSON 

Dear Governor Thorn son: 

It was generous of you to send me a letter of apology on behalf of 

the overwhelrrting majority of New Harnpshi.re c i.tiz:ens for the conduct of 

a few riuring my recent appearance a.t the University of New Hampshire. 

But in my judgement, no apology was called for. The extraordinary 

demonstration of good citizenship of more than 3, 000 persons in the 

audience at the University massively outwe'ighed the boisterous and disruptive 

behavior of no more than 50 persons. 

Those 50 or so persons at first tried to shout down my right to be 

~ 
heard, and the ~of the vast majority in the audience to listen. In our 

~ 

free society the hecklers, of course, do have freedom of speech, but thi'S 

freedom must not be abused to the point where others are denied their 

freedoms to speak and to hear others speak. 

These sometimes conflicting rights and freedoms were resolved that 

Sunday at the Lundholm Gymnasium in a most1democratic way in the best 

traditions of New Hampshire and of our Republic. The thousands in the 

audience insisted on their right to hear my answers -- with good humor, 

but very firmly. As one member of the audience p~_t it, "I would like to 

remind some of the people here that while they assert their right of freedom 

of speech, I also have a right to listen on an intelligent basis without 

interruption." 
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At the same time, the tiny group of hecklers asserted its right 

to make its views known, even though they did so with crude language and 

bad manners. I've always believed that free people can disagree without 

being disagreeable. 

You should be proud that in your state of New Hampshire, a meeting 

I 
which started off in a tense and contentious mood ended up as a genuine 

constructive dialogue on such important issues as health care, gun control, 

drugs, energy, foreign policy, military policy, jobs, the environment, 

welfare, amnesty, abortion, the political role of big business, veterans 

benefits, and much more. 

I am enclosing a copy of the 23 page transcript of the meeting so that 

you can see how much was achieved and so that you will realize there is 

no cause for your disappointment or dismay. 

>' li. 

-~~>"' We who were there did not witness 11 a stunning indictment of the time 

we live in, 
11 

as you put it in your letter. Rather, we witnessed a triumphant 

teEtimonial to the desire of free men and women to a.ssert their rights to 

the audience, At the same tirre, the m.i'~brity, which started out shouting 

obscenities and disrupting the meeting, was itself shouted down and forced 

to make its views heard in a more democratic and more orderly way. ~ ' '-

In the end, the rights ofeveryone were served. I am proud of the 

citizens of New Hampshire, and you should be too. They had every right 
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to be proud of themselves for what they accomplished in speech and 

in action that Sunday night on the campus of the University of New Hampshire. 

'.Since rely, 

I 

J"'i•-



DRAFT LETTER TO GOVERNOR THOMSON 

Dear Governor Thorn son: 

It was generous of you to send me a letter o£ apology on behalf o£ 

the overwhelming n1ajority of New Hamp.=>hire c itizena for the conduct of 

a few during n1y recent appea ranee o.c the Univo:-rsiry of New Harnpshire. 

But in my judgement, no apology was called for. The extraordinary 

demonstration of good citizenship of more than 3, 000 persons in the 

audience at the University massively outweighed the boisterous and disruptive 

behavior of no more than 50 persons. 

Those 50 or so persons at first tried to shout down my right to be 

heard, and the rise of the vast majority in the audience to listen. In our 

free society the hecklers, of course, do have freedom o£ speech, but thi'S 

freedom must not be abused to the point where others are denied their 

freedoms to speak and to hear others speak. 

These sometimes conflicting rights and freedoms were resolved that 

Sunday at the Lundholm Gymnasium in a most1democratic way in the best 

traditions of New Hampshire and o£ our Republic. The thousands in the 

audience insisted on their right to hear my answers -- with good humor, 

but very firmly. As one member of the audience put it, "I would like to 

remind some of the people here that while they assert their right of freedom 

of speech, I also have a right to listen on an intelligent basis without 

interruption. 11 
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At the same time, the tiny group of hecklers asserted its right 

to make its views known, even though they did so with crude language and 

bad manners. I've always believed that free people can disagree without 

being disagreeable. 

You should be proud that in your state of New Hampshire, a meeting 

I 
which started off in a tense and contentious mood ended up as a genuine 

constructive dialogue on such important issues as health care, gun control, 

drugs, energy, foreign policy, military policy, jobs, the environment, 

welfare, amnesty, abortion, the political role of big- business, veterans 

benefits, and much more. 
·• 

I am enclosing a copy of the 23 page transcript of the meeting so that 

yo,u can see how much was achieved and so that you will realize there is 

no cause for your disappointment or dismay. 
~ •e k;_• 

?'r: .. 

'·o., We who were there did not witness ''a stunning indictment of the time 

we live in,'' as you put it in your letter. Rather, we witnessed a triumphant 

testimonial to the desire of free men and women to assert their rights to 

listen to a President who~e vi Pws WPrP unpopular with ri noisy minority of 

the audjence. At the same time, the ~i'~brity, whjch started out shouting 

obscenities and disrupting the meeting, was itself shouted down and forced 

to make its views heard in a more democratic and more orderly way. 

In the end, the rights ofeveryone were served. I am proud of the 

citizens of New Hampshire, and you should be too. They had every right 
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to be proud of themselves for what they accomplished in speech and 

in action that Sunday night on the campus of the University of New Hampshire. 

·-." • ~0 

:c· L> 
-~..,)'1' 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
 



Michels: Pacification for the President 

Evans (above) and Mike Ford: Winning 
hearts and minds for Udall and Bayh 

The Candidates' Men 
~ 

They are a motley· band of political 
novices and veterans, idealists and cyn
ics, but they share a common cause: each 
wants to make his man the winner of 
next week's Presidential primary in New 
Hampshire. Behind the seven contend
ers stand seven campaign managers, and 
to a considerable degree it is their skill 
and stratagems that determine the can
didates' success. A look at five of the 
managers and their techniques: 

just thought it would be fun to get back in 
~fj acti0n " • 

regg, wlose family opened New 
Hampshire's first sawmill in 1719 and 
parlayed it into a fortune, is something of 
a political curiosity. A political moderate 
who headed up Nelson Rockefeller's 
New Hampshire campaign in 1964, 
Gregg nonetheless switched easily to 
Reagan last year and, in his rumpled. 
suits, skinny plaid ties and flat top, is a 
familiar sight on the candidate's swings 

W ith their candidate under attack by through the state. Gregg sees to it that 
Ronald Reagan, there is a siege there is hot mulled wine for the press and 

mentality at Ford headquarters on Con- "chickenfeed"-alarge bagofcampaign 
cord's Main Street, and campaign man- buttons--for the voters. "Time to feed 
ager John Michels, 31, formerly a first the chickGijh he annouHces, steppmg 
lieutenant in Vietnam, somewhat natu- off the campaign bus and tossing buttons 

· rally searches for military metaphors to to the crowd. 
describe his situation. "I guess you For all his informality, Gregg has 
might say we're trying here to win the diligently organized the state under 236 
hearts and minds of people," Michels local chairmen-Qne for each town
declares. A Harvard Business School hired professionals to staff the telephone 

' graduate on leave from a Boston real- banks, and put on a series of Reagan 
estate-investment firm, Michels has lit- "citizens' press conferences" all across 
tie political experience: two terms in the the state. The response has been encour
New Hampshire State Legislature and· aging, but Gregg concede6 that Ford, as 
an unsuccessful bid for the Republican· incumbent, naturally has many New 
state treasurer nomination. Consequent- Hampshire Republicans ·Qn his side. 
ly, there has been friction between Mi- "They're loyal as hell,'~ he says: "\Yhy, 
chels and the President Ford Committee with our avera e R li · h e, 
in Washington. Michels retorts that y · t ~~ 
"we've found out that, as in Vietnam, the~e ." ~ 
generals aren't always· the ones who 7'--
know the most about local pacification." "I was drawn to all this by idealism," 

Ford's New Hampshire team has back- Chris Brown says wistfully. 'Td like to 
and-forthed with Washington over tac- think that there is still some of that left." 
tics, finally rejecting door-to-door can- As New Hampshire campaign manager 
vassing in favor of telephone banks for Jimmy Carter, Brown, 27, has built a 
around the state. And former Sen. Norris solid grass-roots organization of nine 
Cotton, who signed 011. earlier as Ford's field offices around the state and a host of 
honorary state chairman, has recently volunteers to knock on 56,000 doors of 
been going AWOL-publicly regretting potential voters and distribute 60,000 
the Ford assignment and gushingly wel- small bags of peanuts, the trademark of 
coming Reagan to New Hampshire last formerpeanutfarmerCarter. 
week. Michels is openly bewildered by When Brown and his wife, Georgia, 
Cotton's behavior and by the complex- arrived in Concord ten months ago, the 
ities of juggling an office staff of eleven campaign organization consisted of a 
and a host of volunteers. But he believes handful of people living in a ramshackle 
that he can see a green light at the end of and poorly heated house that they 
the tunnel. "Just because you know how dubbed "Camp Carter." When the wa
to shoot a rifle," Michels says of the ter pipes burst, the group managed to 
Reagan challenge, "doesn't mean you have the property condemned-thus 
know how to drive a tank And I think we forcing the national organization to 
have the tank." come up with the money for better 

The reason that he chose to run Rea
gan's campaign rather than Ford's, ex
plains Hugh Gregg, was simply that Rea
gan asked him first. "There's not a dime's 
worth of difference between the philos
ophies of the [Republican] candidates," 
says Cregg, 58. a blunt millionaire who 
was governor of New Hampshire in the 
early 1950s .. "But rm not interested in 
philosophies. rm interested in who's 
electable and I think that's Reagan." He 
agreed to handle the campaign because 
he was _bored with his law practice and 
furniture-manufacturing business and 
"wanted a five-month vacation . . . [I] 

22 

accommodations. The headquarters to
day is a former pool hall in the old. Con
cord athletic club; it is scarcely a smo~e
filled room, but still Brown finds hun
self a good deal more hard-boiled t!tan 
he was in the 1968 McCarthy camplll§l'!· 
"You find that your ideas really ar~n t 
very relevant," Brown muses. "Ideahsrn 
isn't the objective. Winning is." 

David Evans campaigned for Eugene 
McCarthy in 1968, for George McGove'j 
in 1972 and by 1975 thought tha~ he ha\ 
finally kicked the political hab1t ... T:e:.:. 

.he met Mo Udall. Recalls Evans: dl , ;,. 
impressed with Mo's openness an t;.l 

I9i6 Newsweek, February 23, 
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I have just talked with President Ford and he asked 

me to relay to you a fewlthoughtsJ preliminary J 

~ about the results in New Hampshire as of this • hour. 

First of all, it is clear that the race is 

a cliffhanger. The results ~ that have come 

into the~ President's campaign head~uarters 

are still sufficiently unclear to project a clear 

decision, but the President remains confident 

of an ultimate m» victory. 

Secondly, the President is extremely gratified 

that in the contest for delegates in New Hampshire, 

he a~pears to have a g commanding lead. Delegate 

strength, of course, is the name of the game 

in Kansas City, and the President believes that 

he will arrive at the convention with a large 

and decisive majority. 

Finally, • I asked the President about the 

reports at~ributing the results in the contest 

to various factors. "As far as I'm concerned, II he 

said, 4@$4 • I'm making no excuses. I'm 

in this race not to point a • finger but to win 

the election, and I fully intend to do that." 





The President said that the closeness of the NH popular 

vote is all the reason he needs to work even harder in the 

primarmmaries ahead. He expressed a strong determination 

to do even better in Florida and the othere primaries. 

He said that he was anxious to get back out ¢~/t~~ 

with the voters and spend as much time with them 

as his schedule will permit. His strength is with t~~ 

people face-to-face. Watching the NH returns has simply 

made him ¢¢~t even more anxious to get on with his 

campaign 

~~~·. ~ "'~'-")._ 

" t 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 25, 197~ . 

MAIL AND PHONE TALLIES ON NEW HAMPSHIRE 
PRIMARY RESULTS AND NIXON VISIT TO THE PRC: 

NH PRIMARY - Phone tally 

PRO - 5 
CON - 2 (con Bo Callaway's remark about Nixon) 
Negligable mail and telegram response (FYI only 3 
telegrams received on primary results) 

NIXON VISIT TO THE PRC - Phone tally 

PRO- 4 
CON - 17 

Mail and telegram tally (starting when trip was first 
announced) 
PRO 6 
·CON - 503 

as of 11:00 a.m. today - em 

,_ 
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RERGRN 2-25 
Unf"r"UT it. u t" 
1ST NIGHT LD R23u (PREVIOUS CHAMPAIGN) 

BY DAVID FIELDS 
~RTTOON, ILL. CUPI> -- SAYING HE uCOULDN~T BE MORE PlERSEDft WITH 

Hi e CLOS,.. SF'i"'N", ,..I .... Su Iu THE ............ ,vpc"IR;: "P.™ARu R0ri 0 Lf RE"'""'N v . t _.,U L1 t ru n !l rttN NMn vM ., ... r .. .~.n~. .. n •. r.n U . MllH 

CAMPAIGNED IN ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY AND DISCLOSED THAT HIS PERSONAL NET 
WORTH IS NEARLY $1.5 MILLION. 

HIS PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT -- SIMILAR TO ONE ISSUED BY 
PRESIDENT FORD -- ALSO SHOWED THAT REAGAN OWES S451t000 ON HIS RANCH 
IN SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. 

"'r r, ,..S "r-L,..ocr-", .. H ... "'T"" ... r-v.-••• •n °EnooTE"'S I u TH T c E"'ST,..nt' TLL •a.!~1I S H 'Ut Kt. tnvt.L~ I. t 1J tt I tntl't l. 11J :-. r ..... F-. 1\:. n . .1. -.J H- tit. I~ .1. 1 tHJ 

COMMUNITY, WHERE REAGAN WAS CRMPRIGNING IN ADVANCE Of THE MARCH 16 
•. L. "n ·s PRI ~"'ou ti'" r.nM"',..uTs 0" E""' "'"'"'Tint!"' "'"'""" ... P"' ....... r. T" .. 1 L 1 N•J 1 . nHI'I. T. !lU .,lJni1tn . K .~t-LMNM l..m~ tH,l.Ufi, HN 1 tu ttt 

ST"'T ........ ,,T 
tf,tntr~ • 

IT LISTED HIS NET FINANCIRL WuRTH AS ii,455,571. INCLUDED WAS A 
$213,000 INVESTiiENT IN HIS PERiiRMENI RESIDENCE AT PACIFIC PALISADES, 
~~LTF ANft ~9n nAo TN PAUfi!F'1TS ~N~ •up~nu,_~,..u·s n~ HIS RANr." r~ l.N , • ' .. L' ~ •H ~IJJ ...... T .. _i1 · tL!lf lrl KLJttnt!ll lJ!1 ....... H _n 

S"NTA "OJ("'AR... ,.,,..;(~ "E ... ~ ... Nf';C M'J"" ....... ""'S Lr"TCJ'O,.. T"'"'"" tt~. . tln ... ti, .tt, ~Mt ..... tt !Jt't1 V·J n1.~tu!oi Ut til- t.i.vlll'.t Hit. 

RE or.ot! H'"'"" "'E ... ~ I'~" ..... !'\"'"'"'"'Jfr':E T0 ~-.. Kr" .... f !''"'"'~ ... "'L C"'"'TEt.i ... , .... c ... ur .. . !!Urm tto tS t1~ U11Ut~: t'Kt!J!J_r:: . J"" !!M.t t1 ~~ttft\.ltf vlH nt1H -vln~o.t 

FORD ISSUED HIS. REAGAN HAD SAID ERRLIER HE WAS UNABLE TO MAKE AN 
""'f.HR"'TE 0 "'S .. ccM .. ,! ......... A'JSE H~ ""'ft PL0 "',..r, H•c unL~ r~j"s IN ° "LI .... ttl...,.; M nt,. t.vv11t~ i t5tt. l_. t HttU nf~tll 1-J m1 IJ 1 ~~•J. n b rw 
TRUST. 

Mr\1"\ ... uvtt.t 
••o • 

• !Jr 1 
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REAGAN 2-25 
1ST ADO iST NIGHT LD RERGRN HRIIOONt ILL., A244 XXX BLIND TRUST. 
TH ~ STRTEMEUT co•" !'\E"'"'"'t'•C T~T"'L O"'JifCT,..~ ""R~CC •urn~E ,.."Ot.i 1Q~A t. . 11 !'!. vl11 V ft. NUtft• · ·J 1j M nil i.Jv LtV IJ .•J·Jv ! !H, lJn t f( n _,. € v 

To 1""?. ""'C ~s"r. 54 "' IUCLIH't"llr. t·n~T"'V-"'OL ... I&Jco~... ... .... n THO" .. V!"'"'!"\"" 'j 4 ;.!M,; ~- C.•H· J.15J 1• '.ivlt!U l'i!.IHI.tintft! t ~ rft. tU~ 1 t;t t.ttlt.!JJ 

HI"' p ......... a T0 TAL OF ~1",.. "0 0 Ill FE" ... "'"'' "'~J'. ST"'T ...... ~"'ME T ............ "'!i" t. M UJ n .J 1 ~ .;,J f .;,o ~ . IJtt(f1L tt,~l} - i1 t Hh .. Un 1 til\t!J Mr~!J 

SALES, PROPERTY AND MISCELLANEOUS TAXES. 
IT "'OII"i HTS 1Q7S £CTIM 0 TE" I'l"''"'~oH: T"'"'-"'L,.."· ('""~"' ")1:\1'\ ""~ """'"'" ,,.. !Jn U . , . J - ,; nn U nt..Um.. U 1M til 4.:!0L' c.·J..i t U!'l Wf11l~M f1t 

o"'TI"i n TnTAL OF ~11Q "3" r~ I"''Jt'i" T-"E 50'!1"\"' ... c "'f ....... 1"'7 ... ·'-:f."''"'E rl1ilJ n !.J1. ~ .,t.;, c. ,!l .!1ru .. :J. -n .tiJft.t.t . .~ IJ ttlo 'J J l!l..,IJfi 

WERE NOT ITEMIZED. 
TH ~ V"'L 1'E OF n .. "'f"Ot!• c .. i•nu•c"•tJG" "'~'" 0 .... RS"'l!""L ... F,..'"'r•c '!OS Pl'T "T , 1:. 11 IJ ft. t N iJ !I~· ·~ t J !!. i11 v t11 t1 ~ M tW r t . U !'4 tt t t t ,_,. t v Iii n . !J M 

$9S,onn. 
THE STRTE~ENT ALSO LISTED HOLDINGS OF $586,775 iN R BLIND TRUST, 

•u""l''"·T"r." t.4i7 r"o·:'l ru yor."'NT T!iLI .. CT ...... tJ ... P',·~. P0 tK .. TY 0 T "'"'~rHn r'"'' I .... 1111., i.JtiLf4i.ls oJ''t J Jf f.! n n..,tt. L!tft.J flt~t l\IJf !! . !(f'1na.. .. •Jf •.rttl t •! 

BONDS TOTALING $200tOOO; 12 SEPARATE COMMON STOCK INVESTMENTS 
TOTALING $336,560; RNO CASH ESTIMATED TO TOTAl $60,215 • 

. RERGRN ALSO HAS LIFE INSURANCE WIIH R CRSH VALUE, AFTER DEDUCTING 
R LOAN, OF $24,624 FOR HIMSELF AND $3,703 FOR HIS WIFEt NANCY, THE 
cToT ... ~~t ... ~T S"'I" -.J ri t.!tn · 11 U. 

HIS AUTOMOBILES AND OTHER VEHICLES WERE VALUED AT $3,800. 
THE STATEMENT SRID REAGAN'S ACCUMULATED CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 

CALIFORNIA STATE RETIREMENT FUND TOTALED $18t169. 
HIS INCOME, ACCORDING TO THE SJfiTEMENt,_ iiORE THAN DOUBLED FROM 

FROM $140,719 IN 19?4 TO $282,253 IN 1975. IN THE LRST YEAR HE HAS 
BEEN DELIVERING SPEECHES FOR A FEE AN& ALSO HAS ERRNEu MONEY FROM R 
Sy ~l'i r r-"'T~!'I NE' 1CP"'P,..n f.OL 1' .. ' 1 . ~~u 1 ... 11 ~:.1..' lii-J t1 t~. "' iJrir .. 

IN 1970, REAGAN'S ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME WAS $?3,234. 
EARLIER, REAGAN FLE~ FROM NEW HRnPSHIRE TO CHAMPAIGN, ILL., AND 

SAID HE ecOULON'T BE MORE PLEAS£De WITH HIS SHOWING IN TUESDAY'S NEW 
HAMPSHIRE PRIMARY. HOWEVER, HE SAID IT WOULD BE eVERY DIFFICULTe TO 
u•l! Tll .L. ruo•(' 
ll! 1 A L '~ 1 L !'4 1·::'1 • 

PICKUP 2ND PGH: REAGAN GOT 
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